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$13,000 FOBfinally a clausa was Inserted allowing 
third-class engineers to run plants up 
to 250 horse power.

Tonight another Item of special In
terest was the submission of a bill by 
message authorizing the payment of 
1250,000 for the New Westminster 
bridge. This Is included In the last 
loan bill

EFFECTIVE also criticized McBride’s education 
ulfl, compelling holders of third class 
oeitlflcatee to attend normal school 
fo.* six months. This he held was a 
hardship, and he urged Instead the 
Institution of model schools at all the 
principal points, such as at Nanaimo, 
Rossland, Nelson, etc.

Parker Williams followed, disclaim
er reen In reply to questions said the In.» that he and Hawthomthwalte were 

g« vemment did not pay hts expenses keeping the government In power, and 
on his recent trip to Kootenay, and | advancing the Socialistic platform, 
that whether he attended the Conser
vative convention or not was his priv
ate business.

PAGE LAWN FENCECRITICISM SCHOOLS Indestructible, Handsome, Perfect. Only 25 cents per running foot.
Supplied by us or local dealer.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. Limited, - Walkerville, Montreal, Winnipeg, St. John
E. Û. PRIOR A CO., General Agents, Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops.

>

Opposition Exposes the 
Weakness of Govern

ment Finance.

School Board Reorganized 
Yesterday For Year 

1904.

, The debate was adjourned at 10:40.
The supreme court Judgments deliv

ered today were as follows:
Arnold vs. Vancouver, appeal dis

missed with costs, the chief justice 
dissenting.

Leadbeater vs. Crow's Nest Coal 
company, appeal allowed with costs, 
Justice Drake dissenting.

Sella vs. Crown, appeal allowed with 
costs.

Briggs vs. Plutôt, appeal allowed 
with costs.

Cooper vs. Yorkshire, appeal dis
missed with costs.

Hopkins vs. Gooderham, appeal dis
missed.

Christie vs. Fraser, dismissed, Drake 
dissenting.

Centre Star ve. Great Western, ap
peal dismissed, the chief justice dis
senting.

Harry vs. Packers' association, ap
peal dismissed with costs.

against disrepair that might be Charles V. Jenkins, C. St. L. MacMn- are claimed s$s championship events 
I neglected until the corporation would tosh, Antoine Sorenson, William for the province of British Columbia,
! ba compelled to sacrifice the premises Thompson, Paul S. Couldrey, Charles and the claim has never been contest-’ 
! altogether or foot a bill of unpleasant E. Barrett and Frank G. Stevens. l ed.
length. Much of this could be obviât- j It Is this committee which will meet The ski running and jumping con
ed by judicious repairs at shorter in- ( this afternoon to form sub-committees tests carry with them the champion- 
tervals. The board agreed with this and start the ball rolling for the cele- ship of Canada, and this claim has 
sentiment unanimously, and the school, bratlon. A full turnout to" desirable never beqp challenged.

on the start at least In order that the, Thus it will be seen that the Ross- 
commlttee may be organized and com- : land Winter Carnival program Includes 
mence work without delay. five championship competitions, a list

It was announced amid applause which would be creditable to any of 
that the prospects for fast hockey, the big eastern communities, 
games during the carnival were bright- The tug-of-war feature for the car
er than ever. nival program Is now practically

The advertising for the carnival la opted. At last summer’s celebration 
well In hand, and within a few | no feature attracted more interest than 

days the Kootenay and Boundary coun-. did the tests of strength and endur- 
try will be billed for the celebration. ' ance in the tugs-of-war. Excitement 
The advertising matter now being ran high, and money was freely wag- 
prepared for distribution la obviously ered on the outcome, which was a fair- 
limited to the conventional features, ly accurate criterion of the interest 
as the committee has not as yet adopt- | aroused. The question of the point 
ed any of the novelties suggested to1 where the tugs-of-war are to be held 
date. Action may be taken In respect is now under discussion. It has been 

ABOUT THE COMPÉTITIONS, ES- to some of these at today’s meeting, | suggested that the rink is a desirable
but In the méantime the necessity of place, and that witn planks laid on the 
the advertising being disseminated { ice do damage would be done to the 
without delay has limited the an- eheet, while spectators would nave a 
nouncement to the features popularized better opportunity to witness the con- 
in 1903 and previosly. New features test than would be the cate where the 
are wanted, and such as are finally. competition held down town 
adopted can be advertised later. “ ,s attained in the matter

A special effort Is being made to'of securing entries from teams repre- 
bring a large attendance from Spo-.ef*™* the localI mines, the Northport. 
kane where there are a number of ex-1 ^ »nd Boundary smelters and any 
Rosslanders and others Interested In oU;er that may desire to com-
£ 1116 program in the ^ 

the concentration works now estab- maJiy" 
llshed here In view of the publicity 
this factor In the camp’s welfare has
reclved through the press. Twelve enthusiastic members >f the

The hockey tournament Is attract- Roland Curling club departed for 
ing much attention. The admirers of ; Revelstoke last night, full of confidence 
the Rossland team assert that the in their ability to land some of the tro- 
local seven Is faster than ever before,_ phies competed . for under the aus- 
and can be depended upon to win the picca of the Kootenay Curling asso- 
Brltish Columbian championship with- ciations. The three rinks were com
mit fall. The assertion Is made that pesed as follows:
the team Is faster than last year, hnd r. Lamont, D. Guthrie, E. A. Rolf, 
the argument Is sustained at length Fred W. Pretty, skip, 
by a comparison of players, weights, W. H. G. Phipps, Norman L. Mc- 
etc. Innls, H. Paul Renwick, Thomas L

Dunn, skip.
H. Perry McCraney, John G. Bun- 

yan, John Dunlop and Harry H. 
Smith, skip.

GOVERNED BY 
SOCIALISTS

Farcical Methods of En
forcing the Immigra

tion Law.

Will Present Estimates! 
at Once to City Coun- buildings will be well looked after In 

future.
A meeting of the board takes place 

a week hence, when the routine busi
ness of the year will be taken up.

ell.

McBride’s Bargain for 
Their Support in 

the House.

ad-WILL TRY FOR CUPSVICTORIA, Jan. 20.—Mclnnee made Something over $13,000 le required 
for the maintenance of the public 
schools of Rossland for the ensuing 
year. The estimates for the year have 
been complied by the school board for 
submission to the city council In ac
cordance with the regulation requiring 
these estimates to be In the hands of

a slashing attack on the government 
today in the debate on the budget. He 
charged Tatlow with being a mere 
bookkeeper anxious to make his ac
counts balance, but without the quali
ties as financier which would have 
enabled him to Increase the revenue 
by seizing opportunities presented. He 
instanced the failure to do anything 
with the blocks In Southeast Kootenay 
or with Dunsmuir’s lands on Vancou
ver Island as proof of this.

He took strong exception to the 
cheeseparing policy with regard to ap
propriations for public work. Mcln
nee urged that this was mistaken 
economy, as starving the roads and 
bridges one year necessitates a much 
larger proportionate expenditure the 
following year. He reminded the gov
ernment too of the new mines being 
opened up all over the country, and 
said a few hundred dollars spent on 
trails on Vancouver Island would pro
vide access to properties for capital
ists who otherwise would not visit

He censured the government severely 
for devising such bills as the 
ment and land acts, which Impaired 
oar credit and drove Industry from the 
country.

Dr. King also censured the govern
ment with regard to Southeast Koote
nay lands, and said the government 
by Its dilatory policy had set back set
tlement several years. He also want
ed trails built which would provide 
access to those fields from Canadian 
soil Instead of from the United States,

ROSSLAND CURLERS LEAVE TO

NIGHT FOR REVELSTOKE 

BONSPIEL.
Government Now Has Its 

Mineral Taxation Bill 
Ready.

YEAR AT HOSPITAL council prior to February L
The estimated outlay In schooola for 

the year Is $13,126. This Is about $700 
more than the sum actually expended 
on schools last year, but Is approxi
mately the same estimated outlay as 
was figured at the commencement of 
IjKI. The school board can only come 
to the council fob funds at the first 
of the year, hence the estimates are 
made slightly elastic to meet possible 
emergencies Involving a few hundred 
dollars. The appropriation asked for 
does not pass out of the hands of the 
city save as It Is paid out from month 
t« month, and If tits board does not 
expend the amount specified In the es
timates the city is that much gainer, 
while the trustees protect the Inter
ests of the schools.

Appended are the estimates as they 
will go to the city council on Tuesday 
night next:

Draft of school board estimates of 
expenditure for the year 1904:

PBCIALLY THE CORDWOOD

TROPHY.FIGURES SHOWING YEAR’S OP

ERATIONS AT USEFUL SEMI- . 

PUBLIC INSTITUriON.VICTORIA, Jan. H.—Paterson made 
the statement today during the debate 
on the budget speech that he had proof 
that the government's course in de
priving letelf of the power to Increase 
the revenue tax from It to II, when 
other taxes were being Increased, was 
the result of a direct compact with the 
Socialists. The result was that legit
imate working men paid taxea, While 
there was a large el&ee which did not, 
but was still permitted to exercise the 
franchisa This class was the one he 
wanted to reach when he asked for a 
change In the election law whereby e 
man who failed to pay hie tax woald 
be disfranchised.

•Mining men will be Interested to 
learn that the premier has now ready 
bis bill relating to mineral taxation. 
It is not to be given to the house un
til it has gone before the mining com
mittee.

The premier’s bill to seat McDonald 
of Llllooet and relieve him of penal
ties .for taking pay as a road boss after 
becoming a member, was read the Iret 
time today. McDonald accepted pay 
for twelve days va September after 
being returned by acclamation, and it 
le this lapse which it is now sought to 
cure by legislation. A few years ago 
a number of members were eaught in 
the same predicament, but in every- 
case they resigned and were returned. 
This is a chance McBride dare not 
take.

The debate on the budget today was 
carried on by McGowan, Munro, Pet
erson and Brown. The latter dealt 
exclusively with the# failure of the gov
ernment to issue licensee In Southeast 
Kootenay. Monro made a splendid at
tack on the government’s financial 
bills, and declared they had created 
unnecessary panic and alarm because 
the premier was too weak to assert 
the province’s position. The result was 
that he was In the hands of the pawn
brokers.

Hawthornthwaite, the Socialist lead
er in the legislative assembly, was un
successful in his effort to secure an 
eight-hour day for engineers. The bill 
was reported. It Is generally believ
ed here that Hawthornthwaite was in
sincere in this matter; otherwise he 
could have forced the government to 
vote for the measure because the gov
ernment exists only by the support of 
the Socialists.

The Rossland delgation to the an
nual bonsplel of the Kootenay Curling 
association at Revelstoke leaves to
night. The three rinks already named 
In The Miner will depart, no changes 
In the personnel of the delegation hav
ing been made as yet. The bonsplel 
opens on Monday and Is expected to 
close on Friday night.

With the Rossland rinks will go the 
one association trophy held by the 
Golden City Curling club. This is the 
Bums Consolation, donated by P. 
Burns & Co., and won last winter by 
Dr. Campbell’s rink. The Pretty rink 
won the Walkervllle competition, in 
wl ich each member received a trophy, 
but the competition did not carry a

RECEIPTS WERE LOW-HAM

PERED BY LACK OF

REVENUE.
CURLING.

That the Bisters’ hospital Is one of 
Rossland’» most useful and deserving 
•eml-public Institutions Is generally ad
mitted, and the hospital has the sym
pathy of the community as a whole. 
Unfortunately this sympathy does not 
as a rule take a practical form, and 
the hospital needs hard cash for Its 
maintenance, just as every >ther un
dertaking requires the financial sinews 
of war. The past year presents two 
aspects when viewed from the hospital 
standpoint One side shows a eplenild 
record in respect to the number of pa
tients discharged as convalescent from 
the institution, indicating that In this 
direction the record of past years Is 
being maintained and even exceeded. 
Hie reverse of the picture shows less 
than half the bunnese of amy previous 
year, with a consequent reduction in 
rtienue that must have hampered the 
good Sisters In their work of minis
tering to the sick and disabled.

That the community should have en
joyed a year of exceptional health is 
certainly indicated by the hospital re
turns, which may be taken as a bar
ometer of the camp’s health. In years 
of health the hospital is just as im
portant an adjunct to the welfare of 
the community, however, for the ob
vious reason that the patients requir
ing treatment need care whether the 
-number is great or small.

Appended is a statement of hospital 
statistics for the past year:
Seventh Annual Statement of M. M. 
Hospital, December 31, 1902 to Dec. 31, 
1903: "

Yearly
Salary The other trophies controlled by the 

association will be brought to the bon
splel by their present holders and 
again put up for competition. The 
handsome Mackintosh trophy, present- 
e l by Hon. Ç. H. Mackintosh, Is now 
held by the Ketchum rink of Green
wood. It Is to be competed for by 
all comers, and carries two sets of 
prizes presented by Revelstoke mer
chants and becoming the personal 
property of the two rinks capturing 
the trophy.

The Grand Challenge cup, presented 
by the New York Life Insurance com
pany, was won laat winter by Dr. 
Boucher’s rink of Phoenix players. It 
also carries two sets of prizes.

Dr. Boucher’s doughty Phoenix play
ers also carried off the Olivery cup, pre
sented to the association for annual 
competition by "y. T. Oliver, formerly 
of Rossland and now of Victoria. Mr. 
Oliver this year presents four hand
some pipes as prizes for the runners 
up In the Oliver cup competition.

The Hudson’s Bay cup and the 
Tucket District trophy are now In the 
possession of Richardson and Tamblyn 
of Nelson, respectively. At Revelstoke 
three sets of prizes accompany each 
cup. The Consolation trophy is In 
Rossland, as stated, and the Spring 
cup, for the points competition,, Is held 
outside of the city. Both will be again 
offered for competition at Revelstoke.

Last,- but not least in the estimation 
of many curlers, Is the Cordwood 
trophy, originated at the Sandon bon
splel several years ago, first won by 
Harry H. Smith of Rossland, and now 
In the possession of the Nelson club. 
The story runs that a Sandon curler 
named Main approached Harry Smith 
while the last game at the Sandon 
bonsplel of 1899 was In progress and 
expressed regret that he had not had 
the honor of crossing stones with him 
during the week’s play. Smith ex
pressed mutual regret, but suggested 
that It was not too late to remedy 
matters, although It was then In the 
"wee sma’ hours.” “I have It,” said 
Main of Sandon, "we’ll curl for a cord 
of wood to be presented by the losers 
to the parson (Rev. Mr. Sanford, later 
of Rossland) and the losers must saw 
the wood.’’ The rinks went at It and 
Sandon lost. Deponent does not say 
whether Mr. Sanford got the cord
wood, but soon after Mr. Smith receiv
ed an express parcel (charges collect) 
containing a trophy Ingeniously de
signed out of an oil can, the stopper 
of a stovepipe hole, and sundry orna
ments In tin. This has been put up 
for competition annually at the bon
splel, and no rink that succeeds In 
capturing the Cordwood trophy Is ut
terly disappointed at the outcome of 
the bonsplel, even If no other prizes 
are secured.

Teachers' Salarie»
High school, C. A. Thomson,

2* months at $H0...........................
Public school. Principal L. Bruce,

12 months at $110...........................
Second division Central, B. G.

Conroy, 13 months at $80.........
Third division Central, Miss L.

Lyons, 13 months at $66.............
Fourth division Central, Miss Ur-

quhart, 13 months at $60..........
Central, Miss

Shrapnel, 13 months at $60........
Sixth division Central, Mr». Bis

son, 13 months alt $66..................
Seventh division Central, Mise 

Milligan, 13 months at $66..,. 
First division Cook avenue, W.

Elley, 12 months at $90.............
Second division Cook avenue. 

Miss White, 13 months at $56.. 
Third division Cook avenue* 

Miss Elder, 13 months at $66.. 
Extra teacher five month» at

I 1,330 A cup to replace the trophy won byÿ 
Nelson last year Is already In sight, 
as was stated In The Miner some 
weeks ago.. The exact details under 
which the‘trophy will be put up for 
competition have not been announced 
as yet.

1,330
as at present.

The supreme court bill is yet in com
mittee, but the attorney general had 
the clause amended requiring a Judge 
to sit dally In Victoria, Vancouver and 
Nelson.

McNlven is moving to alter the elec
tions bill by striking out the portion 
requiring a deposit by a candidate and 
reqtiring instead a requisition of fif
teen per cent of the electors.

The government tried to get the 
rules suspended twice during the af
ternoon. In both Instances the object 
was to hide Its own shortcomings, and 
In both Instances It failed, 
first sought to appoint a select com
mittee to " Investigate the government 
house job, but in turn the opposition 
tabled a petition from the arbitrators 
asking for such a committee. McBride 
tried the same device In order to In
troduce a bill to relieve Archie McDon
ald from penalties, he having accept
ed pay from the government as road 
bosc after becoming a member of the 
house. Both motions will have to come 
ep îegularly.

Ross took exception to the Rossland 
Miner saying he stated that the Lib
erals had tried to corrupt the elector
ate of Femie. He attempted to deny 
that this was the effect of his words.

At the sitting of the select commit
tee today to enquire Into the working 
of the immigration bill Oliver gave 
evidence.
of December last he went on board the 
Show mut. He saw W. H. Ellis stand
ing outside the cabin there with one 
hand on the door. Witness got per
mission to go Inside the cabin, and 
eaw Clarke, Johnson and Klnta.ro. He 
saw one of the Japanese making marks 
on a declaration form, the blue paper. 
He saw Clarke, J. P., afterwards ten
der a white paper to Klntaro, asking 

another Jap If he

960

TO CURE A GOLD IN ONE DAT.
Iteke laxative Bruno Quinine Tab

lets. All druggist» refund the oiooey 
it it falls t* curs. E. W. Grove’s sig- 
ifcturs *1 OB

T80
-Am

T20 :
SWIBST LADY SKATERS.Fifth division

T20 box. 21Played Fast Hockey at Skating Rink 
Last Night.780 NOTICE.

Rossland’s swift lady skaters met 
fo* the second time on the Ice last 
night In hockey. The attendance at

780 At an Extra Ordinary General meet
ing held Jointly by the shareholders In 
the "Keremeos Copper Mines, Limit
ed,” and the "Pontiac Copper Mines, 
Limited,” It was unanimously resolved 
to amalgamate said companies under 
the name of "Keremeos-Ponttac Mines, 
Limited,” thus making capitalization 
of the new company $2,500,000.

Said resolution was confirmed at a 
vhen subsequent General Meeting on the 

20th day of July, 1903.
The young ladles are fast and skil- (Signed) A. C. SINCLAIR, President.

W. H. DANBY, Secretary.
Rossland, B. C., July 21st, 1903.

1,080
the game was excellent, and much In
terest was manifested throughout the 
game. The marked distinction between 
:>■ game as played by the ladies from 
the brand of sport served by the men 
Is that the ladles leave out the body
checking and play the game as It was 
produced many years ago 
checking was barred.

660

780

275$56

Total for teachers.............. $10,175
Janitors.

Central school, F. E. Loader, 13 
months at $66...

Cook avenue school, P. White,
12 months at $50................ ..

............$ 780 ful skaters, play all the time and 
handle their sticks welL The clever-

600 ness manifested last night is an as
surance that a senior team can be 
exolved that will get away with the 
Nelson and Revelstoke teams In event 
of the lady hockeyists from those 
pi tnts coming here at carnival time. 
A' the teams lined up for last night's 
game, the arrangement was:

Goal

RECEIPTS.
$ 1,380 TIE RAZOIÇSTEEL, SECRET TEi- 

peb:cross=cdt|saw
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1902....$ 24.76 

1,544.44 
2,243.95

Incidental Expenses.
To patients.....................................
To provincial grant....................
To municipal grant (including

water rates $160)......................
To payroll deductions................ 1,615.00
To donations.................................
To Rossland Water & Light

Co. (allowance on light)........
To Sundlrfie»....................................

$ 800Fuel.................................................
Supplies.................................... -
Water., ......................................
Library....................................
Kalsomlnlng Central school 
Work on grounds.

600
96

228.59 26
160 Blues

Ella Preston
Whites 

Mary Milne50.00 100
Point IFHe said that on the 10th 80.00 I 1*671 ..............t. AconiteMiss Blackman—316.1!TALKING ON BUDGET Total for ordinary expen- Miss FaldingM. GoninanTotal. $5,952.86 $18,120 „ Forward

Kit Hamilton.................... .......... F. HoneyEXPENDITURES. SOME COMPARISONS.
By Salaries..........................
Hospital supplies.............
Furniture.................................
Groceries and provisions.
Fuel................. 5V.................
Telephone................................
Light.......................................
Insurance.................................
Water Rates (allowance)
Scavenger................................
Labor........................................
Laundry...............................
General expense—Irepiair'p, paint

ing, printing, postage, dry
goods, etc........................................

Sundries........................ ............
Balance on hand............................

$ 680.15 
, 460.84
. 147.90
. 1,903.76 

691.78 
44.10 

. 181.65

. 237.60
16000 
35.00 

. 238.00
86.39

...........F. DonahueDot Adams... .The foregoing estimates provide for 
a few Increases In teachers' salaries.

THE ABSURDITY OF THE GOV- 

ERNMENT'B ROAD APPRO-
Forward

Selma DemuthLily Demuth
In other respects the Items are prac-

wlth
Forward

Olive Stanaway......................Eva Bogart
Principal Conroy referee.
The players looked stunning In 

white and blue sweaters and abbre
viated skirts, while toeques and tarns 
were the prevailing headgear. Good 
plays were so frequent and so evenly 
distributed that It would be invidious 
to draw comparisons between the re
spective players.

The Whites finally succeeded In 
scoring twice to their opponents’ once, 
thereby capturing the game.

PRIATIONS. tlcallv the same as last year,
which the experience

the latter to ask 
could read it. Klntaro, after a conver
sation In the foreign tongue, said the 
Japanese could not write, 
ascertained that the Japanese

Johnson said It

some changes 
of the year has shown to be desirable. 
In the case of the principal of the pub
lic schools, an increase In salary of $10 
per month has been accorded In recog
nition of efficient service and the re
sponsibility vested to* him as the head 
of the department. Two teachers are 
given $6 per month additional because 
of meritorious service In positions that 
are difficult to flit The Increases ap
ply to teachers of primary classes only, 
and the experience of the board has 
been that these elassdp require In
structors with a special aptitude, such 

by no means easy to secure and

It was 
was

APPEALS DISPOSED OF BY THE

SUPREME COURT ATgoing to Vancouver, 
was Impossible for him to go to Van- 

He would have to go to 8eat-
We take pleasure In offering to the 

public a saw manufactured ef the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper whiA 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to cut 
frst “must hold a keen cutting edge.”

This secret process and temper 
known and used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground this 
back, requiring less set than any 
low made, perfect- taper from tooth to 
bask.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy. 
a Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf, 
Pazor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, and 
If you are told that some other saw Is 
jref as good ask your merchant to ’et 
you take them both home and try them 
and keep the one you like best

Silver steel Is no longer a guarantee of 
peality, as some of the poorest steel 
ors de le now branded sliver steel. We 
have the sole right for the "Razor Steal 
Brand.”
It does not pay to buy a eaw for one 

dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day In 
letor. Your saw must hold a keen edge 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United States, and sold at a 
higher price than the best America* 
saws. Manufactured only by

Ski URL Y Sc DIETRICH, 
Gelt, Ontario.

VICTORIA.
couver.
tie, San Francisco or some other place 
outside of British Columbia. Klntaro 
conversed In the foreign language with 
the Japanese, and a blue paper was 
signed and he was allowed to land. 
Then the Japanese were allowed to 
land. He said four of them were stow
aways without passports.

Witness particularly observed that 
other than signing the form the Jap- 

not asked to hold up his

706.76
176.33
300.91

VICTORIA, dan. 36.—Today’s debate 
was on the budget, and although some
good speech— wens made, particularly

.............$5,352.86
In connection with the foregnng It

.. _    . „ may be elated that the hospital' has on
for Carltxxx flgunn CHt the* out oi books no Is— than $898 in unpaid 
$19,000 noted Sor hie district, then» will account* The— accounts have been 
be about WOOD available with which to Incurred by patients and In some In

stances there may be a ehser inabil
ity to discharge the liability at present 
In the majority of instances, however, 
it Is reisoiably certain that eon-pay-

TotaJ—that of Murphy c0 Cariboo, nothin# 
adduced. Murphy, speaking <new

:: IN Tilt FIELD Of SPORT
are In constant demand throughout the 
province. tanesc was 

hand or go through any form of the 
kind.

Mclnnes, who also gave evidence, 
said there was no authority In the 
act for the form employed, and that he 
was not aware of Its being used while 
he was provincial secretary.

keep up »0 mil— o< rond, as It will The hockey club takes the road to
morrow. With a view to accommo
dating outside points desirous of se
curing matches, and also to advertise 
Rossland’s Annual Winter Carnival, 
RostiandTp render hockey team will 

make a ten days’ tour of Boundary- 
Kootenay points. The schedule has 
been finally completed and will be car
ried out as drafted, provided a favor
able reply is reclined by wire today 
from Revelstoke. The itinerary map
ped out is as follows:

Leave Rossland 25th Inst
Play at Vernon 27th hurt.
Play at Revelstoke 29th Inst.
Play at Sandon 80th met.
Play at Sllverton 31st inet.
Play at Nelson :§t prçx.
Play at Phoenix 2nd prox.
Reach home 3rd prox.

OFFICERS FOB YEAR.

Yesterday’s session of the school 
trustee» was the Initial meeting of the 
year.
services of Trustee McCraney as pre
siding officer In past years, the board 
unanimously re-elected him chairman, 
with various complimentary remarks 
anent his service in the past to the 
board and the community generally. 
William McQueen was re-elected sec
retary. Dr. D. E. Kerr took his seat 
at the board for the first time and was 
cordially welcomed by hie colleagues, 
Trustees McDonald, McCraney, Nelson 
and Gillan, all of whom were In at
tendance.

take $6006 to finish the Chtmuer ereek HO FOR CARNIVAL!bridge and Mother 13000 for aoad fore
men. This I» I* lift* with Mnnro’e . , . . ,- r -________ ment arise» from neglect, anl In a

Da video*, wt Sloe**, who was 
of the speakers, advaaeed a new
method erf striking appropriation* He 
suggested that the* be made I» a lump 
sum, the equitable distribution of them 
being left In the hand» of the depart
ment of lands and work* who will 
be responsible, the expert— 0* the 
house with the department of lands
and work» for years beck ha» been hospital Dec. 31. 1902, ■ 
such that it to not likely the sugg—tion dnrinS year ending Dec. 31.1903, 115. 
r 111 be up Total, 120.

Henderson’» motion for s eelec* com- Nrnnber of ms le. «0: number of fe- 
mittee to Investigate the Llllooet ml- m*>es, M. Total, lis. 
fair was ruled out by the .peak.r, who vTot^ number ^'^«(ted lOS nmn- 
eontended that It antietoatsd Me- ,<*,_*”** Jv, ”mnln'
Bride's btû enabling M.Dcmald to tak. >"*£ *V ro^nm sincere

VICTORIA, Jan. 21. The house to- him**>■ thanks to the corporation of the city
day suspended the rules to permit the °n th .M of Rossland for free water rate», Ross-
a{potntment o, Clifford, R«s, Mein- *'£ Ld £?*££?■££,
nee, Young and Munro to Investigate volunteers be entitled to all Privileges n#e of ^ and 'tooths resident phys-
the government house contract. The of the men under the South Africa* To Mr. C. R. Hamilton for
vemmittee was nominated by Green. la2? irrant a*t* ____ „___ _ gratuitous legal services daring the

t .! , ♦>,« T*® government, replying to Houston the citizens of Rossland forOliver asked for a committee of the ^ lntlmated ^ oUhough tender. ^era bo^s, fmHnd Skiing, etc. 
nouse to ascertain whether the mem- had been called for the Nelson court To the editors and staffs of the local 
be.- for Llllooet had the right to Bt, house, It was not considered urgent papers for many favors shown during
but the government refused to permit and the matter would not be gone on year y0 ^ teachers and pupils of
tha rules to be suspended for that pur- with at present. the public schools for kind-oca* shown
r096- Night sittings were inaugurated thls|to ^ institution at Christmas and for

The charge that-the Socialists are In- evening. I a similar thoughtfulness on the part
sincere received Some color today, In the evening Macdonald moved Mra Renwick, Miss Renwick, Mrs. 
when Oliver made the statement that h'.e motion of censure on the govern- j Fitz-Patrick, Mrs. D. Thomas, 
Ha wthomth walte’s bill, for the pur- ment for falling to keep Its pledge ^ra Dyer, Mrs. Gibson, Mise H. Ad-
pore, ostensibly, of protecting deer, Is regarding the two per cent tax, and amfli Miss McNally and the Misses
really for the purpose of enabling a restate! his position In regard to In- parCell, Honey, Richards, Chisholm 
furrier at Victoria to export raw hidea eluding cost of mining with transpor- ana o’Hearu and Messrs D. Thomas, 
This exportation Is prohibited finder tatlon and treatment In the exemp- Hunter Bros., O. M. Fox, P. Burns,

| tion. m .,, Crescent Dry Gods company, Dr. W.
There was quite a debate on the! Drury’s speech was a severe sr- l. Ooulthard, E. Croteau, H. O'Neill,

fiteam boilers Inspection bill, in which ralgnment of the assessment bill. He Louis Will and W. F. McNeill.

In recognition of the valuable GENERAL EXECUTIVE MEETS 

THIS AFTERNOON TO RE

CEIVE REPORTS.
especially after the facts have been 
pointed out The hospital is suffering 
under these conditions, as will be re
alized when it is stated that the in
stitution had liabilities at the close of 
the year amounting to $616.

SUMMARY.

TO BE INVESTIGATED
GOVERNMENT HOUSE CONTRACT 

THE SUBJECT FOR A 

COMMITTEE.

ADVERTISING MATTER, IN PREP

ARATION-HOCKEY TOUR

NAMENT TALK.r •: Number of patients remaining in 
admitted ssj-'r

MEMBER FOR LILLOOET SHIELD

ED FROM INQUIRY AT 

PRESENT.

A general executive meeting in con
nection with the Winter Carnival Is 
announced for this afternoon at 2 
o’clock In the board of trade rooms. 
It Is needless to remark that the of
ficers of the carnival committee de-

THB BUILDINGS.

The question of school buildings 
came up In the course of the meetings.
It was remarked with surprise by Trus
tee Nelson that the structure» and
real estate had never been formally sire a full attendance of members, 
turned over to the corporation. The 
elty Is In possession of the Cook and 
Central school* of course, but tt has 
never had possession of the Kootenay 
avenue premise* and these are suffer
ing from neglect, which would not be 
the case if the trustee board felt the 
responsibility incident to actual own
ership. It was resolved that the mat
ter should be gone Into Immediately 
and the transfer consummated with all 
eipedltion, especially aa the building 
will form an asset of no Inconsider
able value to the city.

It was also resolved that for the fu
ture the board would keep closer track 
of the schoel premises In the direction 
of executing such repairs and Improve
ments as were necessary from time to 
time to maintain the buildings In ser- 
vicable condition for as long a period 
as possible. It was pointed out by 
Trustee McDonald that such buildings 
required regular inspection to guard

An effort will be made to bring the 
Phoenix team hom j with the Roes- 
landers for a return match here on 
February 8. The team will include 
Leighton, Powers, Donahue, Hood,
Haworth, Grierson amd Clothier.

If an unfavorable reply is received li /* fi AI T 
frem Revelstoke the itinerary will be 1
altered to meet the changed conditions.

PROFESSION!! CARDSthe dates for the celebration are now 
barely three weeks distant and expe
dition must be used in the completion 
of details.

The executive committee as formed BARRI8THR AND BOLICITOH, ' 
P. a BUILDING, ROSSLAND, H. O.at the Initial public meeting was aa 

follows: Mayor Clute, J. S. C. Fraser, 
Harry McIntosh, Dan Thomas, J. B. 
Johnson, W». J. Nelson, J. Morris, Carl

CARNIVAL SPORTS.

In connection with the Winter Carn
ival sports it is frequently overlooked 

R. Davis, J. S. Deschamps, W. H.1 that many of the competitions held 
Goodeve, Peter Ronald McDonald, here rank high in the list of Canadian 
Lome A. Campbell, C. B. Winter, amateur athletic competitions.
James Anderson,

Charles R. Hamilton
Barrleter, Solicitor, Notary.

Kenneth Martin, hockey, snowshoc and skating events Solicitor for the TUnh of Montreal.
The

th* present law.
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pit the architect of the building That la 
tot inoorreet it reeltee certain facte quite 

capable irf an kmocent Interpretation. 
Lb- capable aleo of sinister Interpretation, 
[an But It doee not go beyond the facte 
l°k themed ree which were brought ont -In 

testimony under oath. The charge 
Ion Which the report eontatne which cannot 
[he be rebutted because the meee tn which 
Lv- the whole matter liee^ la proof of It, t, 
be a ebarge against the méthode of th, 

Lat lande and works department In earrg- 
pe. ing oet a work of th!» deeerlptlon. 
try The ending ahrmId be made public.
I If retmtatkme ere being Injured 
las are being Injured quite ae mnch by

street gossip aa by anything else The 
gist of the supposed, charges against 
the architect are perfectly public Ton 
cannot go anywhere without hearing 
them discussed.

of

They rest npon the 
supposed fact that certain material 
dered for the building and paid for by, 
the goTernment is not in the build- 
tog. The explanation la eaey. what 
» to prevent certain material being 
bought and paid for, found to be un
desirable and taken back 
for by thoee who supplied it? 
would then be

ich A
and allowed:

There
a payment by the gov

ernment and on the other hand 
ment to ,the government, the 
•ndng the other.

a pay- 
one baJ-

In the absence of 
the publication of the finding of the ar
bitrators the publie has seized 
ter» that have leaked oat that 
material or nearly

are im- 
What eon not

be > explained ie a bill of M»,000 foe 
tree <m a eon tract of Its,000, end the 
continual changea fa the work 
sack a state oi affairs betrays. jg0 
private person would 
denes to sack e wasteful and 
NMe* manner. Why should 
ment department do so? The people 
peid for the building The eoet at the 
trouble and dispute falls „pon them. 
They have every right to know whet fa 
going <*. They have every right to 
demand the text at the judgment 
through which they have been muloet- 
ed by the action, of their agents"

ly

ex-

whieh

put up a reei- 
sxtrav-

a govera-

Lt
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ADDITIONS TO THE PAYROLL.as
1

Commencing next week with the re- 
sumptioa of mining an an extensive 
scale at the No. 1 mine, there will be 
a steady and gratifying Increase In the 
payroll of the Rossland eamp. From 
twenty-five to fifty men will be 
P'.oyed at first at the No. 1, bat addl- 
tto*« will be made to this number 
development proceed* Quickly follow
ing the example of the Nq. 1. 
White Bear will need aSoat fifty 

men underground and on construct^»* 
of the proposed concentrator. Than 
will no sooner be at work than about 
slvty name» will be added to the Oee- 
trv Star and War Eagle roll, for th» 
reaeon that the concentrator for these 
mine» will be ready for operation b#| 
that time. About the same time th» 
Jumbo will add thirty or forty mem to 
Its present list, and a big foree wtt\ 
be required to construct a railway spur 
to the mine. The development at the 
Spitzee will also necessitate a* In
crease of about 30 men. The deep lev
els of th» L* Rol will demand another 
batch of fifty or sixty men In 
event, bat if the company decide» to 
build a concentrator this year, wfcfcÉi 
Is highly probable, another 100 wtfnM 
be required to construct It. The Gfo*€ 
will probably resume operatimw ta 
Jun-, and the Iron Mask may start up 
with a full force any day. Then there 
are excellent prospects for the employ
ment of a considerable force of 
to the west of town, provided the S*- 
Ph1e mountain wagon road ts built. 
Taking ft all In all, the prospect» of 
the cemp for the near future are ex
ceptionally good.
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According to a Vancouver dispateK 

there are hundred» at Manitoba farm
er» who would tom» to British Oahmr- 
bia for the sake at Improved climat* 
and market» tt the government wenfid 
only exercise «officient enterprise In 
opening up eew district» for settle
ment. The stupidity of the McBride 
government and It» jredecessora I» 
this respect time loses the provins* e 
splendid opportunity to add to its pop
ulation and property. Next to capital 
for our mines and other natural 
sources, our greatest need is an In
crease of our agricultural element.
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J. A. Macdonald, the leader of the 
provincial Opposition, has once more 
made a lier of the McBride govem- 
men over the two per cent tax.

«
Socialist William» ha» openly de

clared is the legislative assembly that 
the McBHde government 1» kept Sn 
power by the Socialist vote. And yet 
the Socialiste and McBrideitee pretend 
that it was not their fanlt that engin
eers were not given oo eight-hour day.BP

Chamberlain and the band of An 
Black Watch may be In Canada at the 
same time next autumn. Both will be 
welcome, bnt It is the opinion of the 
Hamilton Herald that as a popular at
traction Chamberlain will beat the 
band.
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cee If fitness for office could be made 
of the standard Instead of political pull, 

^art what a change ft would make fn the 
on- general conditions of oar state and na- 
»cts tion. The imperfections of onr laws 
Less would soon be relegated to oblivion, 
►rks and we would truly be a happy and 
ited contented, law-abiding nation of peo- 

e j Jinst pie.—Ellaneburg Daw*
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